
AUTO INDUSTRY DROPS.
Decrease of Employes 53.5 Per

Cent. Beport States.

Employment in the automobile in-
duatry decreased 53.5 per cent in
March. 1931. as compared with March.
1920. the Department of l.abor announcedtoday. At the same time
there were decreases in the number of

flessons employed in all the fourteen
mwstries in which a survey was undertakenby the department, l.eather
Shows a decrease of 33.8 per cent and
hosiery and underwear a decrease of
14.1 per cent.

All the fourteen industries show
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decreases in the total amount of the

pay roll in March. 1921, as compared
with March. 920. The pay roll in the

automobile industry decreased 64 per ^

cent, while the leather industry show- ^

ed a decrease of 46.9 per cent. Hosiery ,

and underwear showed a decrease of
45.8 per cent and iron and steel a de-
crease of 44.2 per cent. The figures
show that in eight industries there
was an increase in the number of

persons on the pay roll in March, as! j
compared with February, and in six

'

a decrease. There was an increase in 1

the month of 32.2 per cent in the au- {
tomobile industry. 17 per cent in the
woolen industry and 12.S per cent in
hosiery and underwear. i <
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Encouraging.
Kathryn.I intend to marry Billy

3ullion in spite of ail opposition.
Kytte.If Billy sees you're real de:erminedI don't think he'll oppose

i'ou so very long.
,

*

Good Season.
Kill.Have heard China is progresstiga lot. They don't bundle their

feet
Joe.And they don't wear pigtails.
Kill.Wonder why that is?
Joe.On account of the high cost

jf pork.
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IDEAL ROADMS
IN EXPERT HANDS

Lincoln Highway Association
Announces Collaborators

in Final Design.
The Lincoln Highway Association

has announced the names of the ex-

perts retained to collaborate in t Iw
final detailed design of the ideal see-

tion which is soon to he built on

the Lincoln highway, the funds be-

ing provided by the I'nited States
Rubber Company.
The letting of the contract for

the construction of the ideal section
has been placed in the hands of Lockwood,Greene & Co.. engineers, of
Roston. Mass., among the founders of
the Lincoln Highway Association.
This firm has been engaged in the
building of large industrial and commercialprojects of note throughout
the country. One of its noteworthy
contracts was the building of J'orkshipVillage, housing thousands of
employes of the New York ShipbuildingCompany at Camden. N. J.

Promlnriil engineer In Charge.
In charge of the final detailed designof the ideal section, collaboratingwith Lockwood. Greene & Co..

will be W. G. Thompson, consulting
highway engineer and late state
highway engineer of New Jersey.
Air. Thompson is well known throughoutthe country as an acknowledged
authority in highway building. He
was for ten years a member of the
corps of engineers which, under Gen.
Goethals, built the Panama canal
Prom 1912 to 1914 Mr. Thompson was

supervisor of construction of the
Balboa terminal at the Pacific end
of the canal, being in direct charge
of wharf and pier, railroad and road
construction. In 1911 he was sent to
Colon and made superintendent of
construction of the Crilobal coaling
plant, at the Atlantic end of the canal.

ji was ai nit;

Gen. Gt'oree W. Goethals. then consultinghighway engineer fur the
state of New Jersey, that Mr. Thompsonwas appointed state highway engineerof New Jersey, in 1917, having
full charge of and responsibility for
the reorganization of the department
to accord with modern standards, and
the planning, designing and constructionof the New Jersey state highwaysystem. Upon this work Mr.
Thompson was engaged until July,
1920. S
Mr. Thompson has been from the

first a member of the Lincoln Highwaytechnical committee, which decidedupon the general specifications
for the ideal section, and is intimately
acquainted with all the phase3 of the
educational plan.

Beantifientlon Plans.
That the beautiflcation of the ideal

section may be of the same high standardas the construction work on the
road itself. Jens Jensen of Chicago,
prominent landscape Mtfiitect, lias
been engaged. Mr. JetBcn completed
extensive studies in his profession
abroad, coming to the United States
from Denmark in 1884. He is a governingmember of the Chicago Art
Institute, a member of the board of
directors of the Chicago Geographical
Society, president of the Friends of
Our Native Landscape and a fellow of
the American Georgraphical Society.
The detailed designs and plans preparedfor the section will be made

public as soon as completed and the
actual construction will be undertakenas -Boon as possible.

Uniting the Family.
From the Detroit News.

In Swabia they have a curious customaimed at a reviving harmony in
troubled homes. Whenever a married
couple, declaring incompatibility of
temperament, seek divorce, instead of
appealing for conciliation to a magistratewho may or may not be a
psychologist, and may or may not
be blessed with persuasive elegance,
the authorities shut up husband and
wife in a tower, allowing them only
one fork and one plate between
them. The result of the experiment
is then patiently awaited.
The story goes that, nine times

out of ten, at the end of a few hours
of this inconvenient regime the two
are released from the tower perfectly
reconciled. Material necessities have
drawn them together and effaced the
sentimental misunderstandings. And
they return happily to their dwellingto breakfast more comfortably in
the peace of the reconstituted home,
whose imperfections they no longer
perceive.

"In the Dark All Cats Are Gray."
Hicks.Have you noticed Henry

Peck doesn't wear glasses any more?
Is his sight improving?
Wicks.No, it's worse. His wife

won't let him wear glasses. They
show up the wrinkles and gray hair
too plainly.

QuaHhj GoesCharThrougt

The Dort has, as you
know, alwayspossessedin superior
degree thecharacteristicsof reliable
performance and
thrifty operation.

These highly practicalvirtues are still
the Dort's but they
are cloaked and
adorned by a body
whose rare beauty
has made the car a

magnet for popular
attention throughoutthe country.

prices
'

Touring Car. . .. $1215
Roadster ..... 1215
Fourseaion Sedan . . 1995
Fouraeason Coupe . 1865

O. fi. Flint
Wire Wheals and spare tires extra

Dort Distributing Company
1017 14th St. N.W.

I'hone .Main 2153

Member of Washington Automotire
Trade Association.
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JORDAN MOTOR CARS
REDUCED OVER $600 i

President of Company Explains
Conditions Making Cut

Possible.

Announcement was made on May 1J
of a S600 to $900 reduction in the price]
ot Jordan cars.

A statement by President Edward S.
Jordan gives the reasons for the new
price policy*.

"Last year at this period we be.eran
to approarn. n»r i cie nrsi umf sinee
the inception of the company, a vol-
time of production which meant a
very marked decrease in our overhead.

"l^ast dune we made plans for ai
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Oh. the Joy of Motoring:, when
the sears slide in and out withouta murmcr.

1W But how often a harsh grat7
ins noise spoils the trip.
ran you explain this noise?
Crumbling. sratins gears!
Clears complain when they're
worn or abused, just like a man.
and that noise in your sears is
a warning signal, it indicates
poor lubrication always; it
should be stopped at once, for
when sears once wear enough
to grind, the extra play that
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monthly production which would have)
made it possible to reduce the price'
of Jordan cars materially before the j
ervl of the year 1920.
"Business conditions began to

change hi July. By October sales con-

ciitions were such that our production!
began to fall off instead of increas- '

ing Therefore, it was impossible fori
us to realize our aim.
"During the past six months w-%

have been successful in reducing our!
inventory to a point where we are

now bu\ ing and taking delivery on

all material necessary to production.
"Two months ago we did not antici-i

pate that the spring demand would;
be sufficient to warrant a production
which would make possible any
change in price.
"The improvement in sales has bee*'

so marked during the past six weeks
that by the first of May we were

building more cars for sale at old
prices than we had ever built before."
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1 causes that prind wears thrm

out faster as it increases.
Your pears are best insured

apainst wear with 'KBOMTK".
It is not n t.rease or a t orn- ^

pound.it is Purr Oil.*5iredded %
.our own Proeens.
The oil shreds act as a rushionbetween every moving part.

It completely buries the pears
in its rich adhesive mass, which
is carried to and held at ovierv p»int of revolvinp contact
until its full function has been
performed.
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A petition hearing: more than 50,000
signatures in favor of the full enfranchisementof women has been
presented to the jrovernment of the
Union of South Africa.
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